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£ortr»t. all the delegates, those from Newfoundland by the ministers. He believed there was not j posing architectural proportions, to which the 
are worthy of the highest honor, for in 1775 a 8™8*e clergyman who under-rated the im- building in which they were then assembled
this Island was recorded in the Minutes as P?rta"p« of order in connection with bore ample testimony. He could not, however.

rm , . „ , . . th ir General Contereuce. congratulate them upon this magnificent
one of Wesley's circuits. He welcomed them Hon. 8’ L. Hhannon premised his remarks structure if they had left the poor in order 
not only as Christitian brethren whom we i by saying that he could not admit the com to arrive at this ; if they had abandoned
love, but as Methodist fellow subjects, who pliment of the Chairman that he was one of I the cabin, and the frontiers, and the echool-

| the wise men from the East. He came'here houses to get into palaces—had this been 
i i . .. _ , , ! for the purpose of learning wisdom, informa- ! their policy he would have mourned instead
loyal to the British Connexion, and loyal to , tlon M WOU|d be of use to him on his return j of rejoiced, but this was not the case. He
our own beloved Dominion. Our sainted | home. He represented the lay element from j remembered years ago how the Methodists

the East, and on behalf of the lay element U8ed to 8'°g- What joyous hymns! and what 
he would thank the people of Toronto for tears U9«d to accompany their songs in the 
their cordial hospitality ; it was the first time prayer meetings in his father’s barn I Ah, 
the lay element bad ever been honored in 8a*d he. what powerful singing that was ; but 
meeting with their clerical friends on equal Idtle did they suspect that there was wrapt 
terms. He remembered when a boy in UP ln it the magnifiaient harmony which they 
Nova Scotia how the clergymen used to lock had listened to that evening. He rejdiced in
themselves up in the church, and do the the fact that the grand oratories of the great
wisest things of which the laymeif knew masters 
nothing, except that they (the laymen) were Method 
expected to put their bands in their pockets.
The speaker nere referred to the great good 
which had resulted from the labors of 
“ Bishop" Black, one of the first pioneers of 
Methodism in bis country, and contemporary 
with Wesley with whom he corresponded.
“ Father ’’ Black passed away, and his hon
ored sen took charge of the Establishments 
in Halifax ; but they knew little or nothing 

Methodism. As the Rev. W. Arthur had about organization until Dr. Evans came
among them—he it was who opened 
eyes. “ You are getting on very-fwe 
said, “ but you do not know anything about 
connexional organization." The speaker here 
pleasantly reminded them that he was a 
lawyer, but that he never got more informa
tion about ecclesiastical law than he did from 
Dr. Evans. He (Dr. Evans) went to the 
legislature and put upon the Statue Book 
the very code, the very legal constitution of 
the Eastern British American Conference 
that remains there to this day, and when 
any difficulty arises they all had to go to 
Bishop Evans' Act. On behalf of the lay 
gentlemen he took that opportunity of 
thanking the friends here for the kind hospi
tality which had been extended to them. ' He 
had no doubt that they always welcomed the 
clerical brethren when they came among 
them, and that many a time in doing so he 
could quite understand that they were enter
taining angels unawares in the guise of black 
coats and white chokers (laughter) ; but 
when a troupe of lawyers and other .sus 
picious characters, including, he believed, 
two Sheriffs and one constable claimed their 
hospitality, the fact that every decent man 
did not lock his door was a stretch of gen 
erosity only exceeded by the hearty welcome 
which they had received on all hands.
(Laughter.) He hoped and trusted that the 
silver spoons and plate would be all right 
after they had taken their departure (loud 
laughter), and that they would leave a good 
character behind them. He had visited 
Toronto on three occasions. His first visit 
took place when he was quite young, and he 

more than half a century since a Methodist could distinctly recollect the appearance of
the city then m contrast with what it was at 
the present time. He could not help remark
ing that the good people were wise in their 
generation in the arrangements which they 
made with a view to the future wants of the 
people. He referred at some length to the 
educational system and institutions of the 
country. There then came the tremendous 

Church of Canada had a history of which struggle in reference to Confederation. He
was at thy forefront at the time, and also a 
member of the Government. Some of the 
Canadian friends came down to spy out the 
land, and we, said he, came up here for the 
purpose of ascertaining the sentiments of 
the people of Canada in reference to this 
great Confederacy. The people could have 
no idea of the difficulty and opposition they 
had to encounter in carrying that great 
measure. I was pointed at, said he, as a 
man who had sold his country, and eventu
ally lost my seat at the next election, when I 
was allowed to retire to private life. The 
hon. gentleman here adverted to the union 
of the different branches of the Methodist 
Church, remarking that in his country they 
had never to contend with divisions such as 
had characterised the Western Church, and 
that he rejoiced at the bond of union which 
has been consummated, and was particularly 
pleased with the manner and spirit m which 
the larger church met the views and feelings 
of those who had come there that night. He 
did not know of any part of the Dominion 
that offered greater contrasts than the sec
tions which they represented. You are 
here, said he, upon the shores of the fresh 
water lakes, but down with us the blue 
wn ves of the Atlantic roll into our noble 
harbor. Here you are looking forward to 
the extension of the Far West. With us we 
have been in the habit of keeping our backs 
upon the West, and looking out upon the 
broad expanse of the ocean. You have here 
an admirable system of navgiation, such as 
it is ; but let me tell you that there is not a 
sea in the whole world that is not whitened 
by the sails of Nova Scotia. You draw your 
treasures from the green banks around you ; 
we go up into the great waters, and there 
from those richer banks around our coasts 
we bring in the inexhaustible treasures of 
the sea. In allusion to the noble specimens 
of the manhood which were to be found 
among his countrymen, he instanced the 
self-sacrificing heroism of the Rev. Mr.
Ancient, particularly in connection with the 
wreck of that ill-fated vessel on the 31st of 
March, 1873, when upwards of three hundred 
lives were lost. This man had been origin
ally a sailor on the Royal Alfred, and become 
so endeared to the people of Halifax on 
account of his piety and zeal that leave was 
obtained from the Admiralty to release hits 
from his duties, and he was ordained and 
became the fishermen’s clergyman; and when 
the hour of need arrived the Rev. Mr.
Ancient, as is well known, exhibited a 
heroism of daring and self-sacrifice rarely 
equalled.

„ -1 like eagles’ claws, buying and selling one 
another. (Laughter.) He believed that 
the more Christianity there was in connec
tion with the government of the country 
the better would society be governed. The 
speaker here dwelt at some length upon the 
spurious philosophy of Herbert Spencer, 
Darwin, Tyndall and others, which was sap
ping the healthy religious life of the present 
age. His remarks on this subject were 
charactized by a vein of sarcasm and pleas
antry at the expense these pseudo philoso
phers, which provoked not a little merriment, 
especially when he said that if he had hie 
own way he would decorate Darwin with a 
string of monkey tails I In all earnestness 
he hoped that every effort would be m«H« 
to guard the young against the specious 
false reasoning of men whose names he 
mentioned. He would say to his American 
friends that there was one beautiful thing 
about Christianity, it had no national bound
aries, and that was the reason why Biahop 
Peck did not know when he crossed the 
lines, his heart was so full of the Master, and 
he met the same blessed influences here as 
across

' ;

The ’Ideal. ,

“Chisel in hand stood a sculptor boy,
With a marble block before him 

And his face lit up with a smile of joy.
As an angel’s dream passed o’er him.

He carved the dream on a shapeless stone, 
With many a sharp incision,

With heaven's own light the sculpture shone; 
He had caught that angel vision.

“Sculptors of life are we as we stand,
With our souk uncarved before ns, 

Awaiting the hour when at God’s command

;
are truly loyal men—loyal to the Crown

founder was a truly loyal man. Just a bun 
dred years ago he wrote his “ Calm address 
to the American colonies,” which, although, 
strong and earnest against rebellion, was 
loving and conciliatory. When those colo
nies became a nation they rallied round the 
Church which Wesley planted, and they 
have continued to rally, until the four 
preachers, board man, Pilmoor, Asbury and 
Rankiu, of the Philadelphia Conference of 
1774, have become seventy Conferences, 
numbering thousands of members. They 
have grown until they have become the larg
est Church of any name in the United States. 
Mr. W. regarded this Conference as an era in

Our life-dream shall pass o'er us.
If we carve it theiAih the yielding stone, uSX. performed as splendidly by 

by any other people in the 
world, especially as they had not forsaken 
the good old camp meeting songs. (Ap
plause.) They, as Methodists, progressed on 
in perfect harmony with their humbly bowing 
down at the foot of the cross. He congratu
lated the friends in Canada upon their Vic
toria College, all the more as it had not taken 
awiy their interest in their public common 
school institutions—in fact, his friend Dr. 
Ryerson would not permit any onq to do so. 
(Hear, hear.) The broad, vast, high apd deep 
—all these were in Methodism, and jao 
matter where it began, or how it got away 
from its swaddling clothes, it had grown to 
be a tremendous boy. (Laughter.) Speaking 
of the two countries which they represented 
he could not help thinking that they were 
marvellously alike. In fact, said he, if there 
had been anything different from the spirit 
of the great, grand Republic in this country, 
the rev. doctor here (Dr. Ryerson) would 
have run away from us—you could not have 
kept him away three months. And so great 
was the similarity between the two countries 
that he (the bishop) could not for the life of 
him say when he crossed the line. (Applause.) 
He would hardly know he was in Canada for 
a month to come. He was pleased to come 
among them, although he did not appear 
before them in any representative character 
— he had merely come on the invitation of his 
friend, Dr. Green, and he begged to spbmit 
if that was not tantamount to an invitation 
from the entire Canadian Methodist body. 
(Cheers.) After a few further remarks, in 
which he drew attention to the great respon
sibilities and duties which lay before them in 
the future, the bishop resumed his seat.

With many a sharp incision,
Its heavenly beauty shall be our own,

Our lives that angel's vision."
—Hialuip Donne.

the border. He (the speaker) was 
once called upon to apeak on the other side, 
and when be asked what kind of a speech 
he was to make, he was told to make a glori
fying speech, put the people in a good 
humor by praising their country. After I 
had made my speech, said he, a good eld 
Coqneoticut man came up to me and said, 
“ I love you, you are so like a Yankee.’* 
(Laughter.) Judge Wilmot concluded an 
admirable address which we have just briefly 
sketched, by exhorting to brotherly lore, and 
a renewal of hie best thanks for the hearty 
welcome with which they had been greeted.

Dr. Saroant, whose name was repeatedly called, 
rose in response and offered a few remarks, in the 
course of which he slated that this was his third 
visit to Canada. On the first occasion, he found 
the people in favor of annexation, but after, 
wards he did not meet a mao, woman, ovilohlld 
in favor of annexation, and the reason assigned 
was that the mother country had treated them so 
kindly, and he believed that had the thirteen 
colonies been treated in the same spirit, they 
would have still retained their connection with 
the British Empire. The speaker then quoted 
the beautiful end touching language of the 
Apostle to the Phllllppians to express his tender 
solicitude in behalf of the church here, as well as 
the joyful remembrance he should ’ bear

THE WELCOME TO THE DELEGATES 
TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
The proceedings on Friday evening were 

opened by a tea dispensation of such a char- 
noter that the half dosen

their 
11," he

lately said, “ We have seen times of pulling 
down God grant that ; we may now see times 
of building up I" This Conference was a 
sort of reconstructing Conference, and would 
serve, he trusted, as an example for Metho
dists throughout the world. We now ioau 
g urate the day of united forces. The door 
is open to all to contribute to the extension 
and success of Methodism. We must have 
every vital force, either by infusion or by ap 
propriation, for there is nothing good or 
powerful in Methodism, or in any system we 
can afford to ignore. He welcomed them to 
ihe Queen City of the West, to lay with 
united hands the foundations of a church 
against which, if we and our children are 
taitnful to God in the simplicity of the 
gospel which we preach, the gates of hell 
shall not prevail.

Mr. John Macdonald also welcomed the 
strangers in the name of the laymen of 
Toronto. He said allusion had been made 
to great gatherings. Little over 100 years 
ago a vessel left Ireland for America, a very 
common thing now-a days, but on board that 
vessel there were two persons, Philip Embury 
and Barbara Heck, and how much does Ame
rica owe to those persons 7 They were the foun 
ders of Methodism on this continent. Little

large fables in the 
school room were kept continuously occu
pied for nearly two hours. During this time, 
of course, the church was filling also, so that 
by the time 8 o’clock had arrived it was 
pretty well filled.

Precisely at 8 o'clock the literary part of 
the evening’s entertainment commenced by 
the Éev. Mr. Potts, pastor of the church, 
giving out the hymn—“ See how great a
flame aspires.” There was a powerful choir, 
whose singing was excellent. The organ 
accompaniments were played by Mr. Tor 
nngton in a perfect style. Indeed, the 
musical portion of the services was of a high 
character.

The Rev. Mr. Rose was appointed to the 
ehair, in the enforced absence of the Rev. 
Dr. Wood. The Chairman observed briefly 
the object of the meeting was met tor busi
ness, but rather of the nature of a Love 
Feast, in Which kindly words of welcome 
would be extended to those strangers who 
had come from a distance to sojourn for a 
short time among us here in Toronto, and 
to hear their words in reply. The platform 
was now occupied by a number of the promi 
nent lay and clerical gentlemen attending 
the Conference.

The choir gave the chorus “ The Lord gave 
the word,” followed by the solo, “How 
beautiful are the feet of them that preach 
the Gospel of peace,” and the choir again, 
“ Their sound is gone out into all lands," 
(Messiah) Handel.

After this the Rev. Dr. Rtbrson addressed 
words of welcome to the representatives at 
the Conference. He gave a brief sketch of 
the rise of the Methodist body in Canada, of 
its struggles out of the disabilities that were 
well remembered by many/in the audience. 
He spofce of the freedom enjoyed in this 
country, and contrasted the position of Meth 
odum in Toronto to what it was when he 
knew it near fifty years ago, when there was 
but one church 40 x 30 ft. in dimensions, and 
a small membership. He pronounced a grand 
eulogy on the glorious liberty, civil and re 
ligious, that we enjoy. He reminded us that 
it was not always so, that it was won by many 
a hard fought fight, not with mate rial but 
with moral weapons. He wav glad to welcome 
the Conference on the ground of our com
mon Methodism, and to see those once 
alienated now sitting together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus. He shook hands with 
them all in his heart.

Mr. R. Wilkes, M.P., on behalf of the laity 
of the city spoke words of welcome to their 

* guests. He regarded this Conference as no 
ordinary gathering. It was something more 
than an everjf day Methodist Conference. 
Representatives were there from all parts of 
the vast Dominion of Canada, and even from 
that connecting link between the Dominion 
and England—Newfoundland. We have al
ready, Mr. Wilkes remarked, brought New 
foundland into the Confederacy Methodistical- 
ly, and it only remains for our rulers to secuy 
her political allegiance. The gentlemen now 
present belonged to the various professions, 
and had proved themselves deserving of the 
honour conferred upon them by their consti
tuents who had tent them here. He, (the 
speaker,) paid a graceful compliment to the 
varied attainments in theology and literature, 
in judical political and mercantile life of our 
guests, whom he welcomed as men true, tried 
and trusted among Methodists. At a period 
when iniquity abounds, when gilded vice 
flaunts her attractions, and when ritualism and 
heresy endeavor to corrupt the truth of God, 
it is well to welcome men who rally round the 
old Bible doctrines, and who will discharge 
their duty to the church and the world. 
He welcomed them as representatives of 
Methodism from the six Provinces comprising 
this great Dominion, and from that half way 
Island, Newfoundland, which links the Do
minion with the grand old mother country— 
from which may we never be separated. Of

away
with him If spared to return to his home. In 
conclusion, he said that he thought he was 
speechless, aud he knew that he had no resolu
tion, and a man who was speechless and had no 
resolution could not be expected to do a great 
deal. He hoped, however, that the little he had 
said would do good.

The National Anthem was right loyally sung, 
and the meeting was dismissed with the benel
diction.

Hon. J. J. Rocerson, of Newfoundland, 
passed in eloquent review the history ot 
Methodism in that country, recounting the 
trials and triumphs of the first pioneers, and 
the great results which had followed their 
efforts. He referred to the paternal solici
tude with which the Home Conference had 
always regarded them ; and also gave very 
interesting statistical information, showing 
the progress which bad been achieved, and 
the great work which was being carried on 
by the instrumentality of Methodism in New 
Brunswick, especially among the fishermen. 
From their peculiar position they might be 
regarded as the sentinels in connection with 
the work. Nie gospel had sprpad from their 
shores to Jersey and Guernsey, and thence 
found its way to France. He would exhort 
his brethren to renewed and earnest Chris
tian labor, and trusted that the bond of affec
tion that had fastened upon the hearts of 
the people toward their pastors would be 
ceme more closely cemented.

Hon. Judge Wilmot, on rising, begged to 
know if there wasn’t a law in this country 
forbidding cruelty to animals, (laughter), as 
if so he thought he ought to be excused, at 
that late hour, from boring them with a 
speech. He could heartily respond to the 
welcome which had been given them. Ever 
since he came to the city he had been met 
with a continued welcome. He had never 
seen a New Connexion Methodist before, and 
now he found that he was one himself; he 
never looked into the glass, but he saw there 
the reflection of one, and he thought the 
true Methodist always bad the John Wesley 
look on him that could not be got rid of. 
Methodist as he was, he had been obliged to 
get an archdeacon to marry him ; but if it 
took as much to marry a man as it did some 
he had met with, he was afraid he had never 
been married at all. (Laughter.) The speaker 
here alluded to the difficulties he had to 
encounter m his efforts to secure an enact
ment whereby dissenters obtained the privi
lege, hitherto denied them, of solemnizing 
marriages. Old Father Williams, who, like 
many British soldiers, never knew when he 
was beaten, once called at the Secretary of 
State's office to get his license. On reach
ing the place he gave a good Methodist >

0ut portrait êaltery.
preacher left Albany to come to Canada, and 
to-day you oould more easily travel to Japan 
than that devoted man could perform his 
journey. Well, what was the result of that 
noble man’s career 7 He (the speaker) could 
not tell". This he knew, the Methodist

THE DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE.

Rev. Edward BrXdshaw Ryckman, M.A , 
With hispreuiaturely grey head,o{>on healthy 
countenance and well-formed frame, is a 
tine type of physical manhood. There is 
something about the man that gives you an 
idea of superiority to little 
He has never taken any prominent part in 
the debates of the Conference, being as 
muefi distinguished for modesty as he is for 
manly worth. He is “a Canadian of the 
Canadians." He was born in West Flam- 
boro, not far from the picturesque town of 
Dundas, where he now resides. He is of 
German lineage by both parents; the Ryck- 
m an’s and Vanderlips being both U.E. 
Loyalist families, whose loyalty to British 
institutions made them chose Canada 
their home, at a time when it was far\from 
being as attractive as now. This fact of 
race may to some extent account for his 
healthy constitution, and patient love of 
work and study.

The circumstances under which Mr. Ryck
man became connected with the Wesleyan 
Church evinces the value of having institu
tions of learning under Christian control 
and direction. He was converted in 1854, 
while attending Victoria College as a stud
ent, and joined the Church of his parents 
and grandparents, the Rev. G. R. Sander
son being then pastor of the Wesleyan 
Church at Co bourg. He graduated in 1855 
with the highest honours. There 
gold medal then, but he would have been 
gold medalist if there had beenx The writer 
of this sketch well remember^/ being present 
at the Convocation that year, when he wore 
the red rose as the token of being the beet 
student of the year. His essay on “Rich 
and Poor ” showed a somewhat democratic 
sympathy with the toiling children of pover
ty, and youthful contempt for the preten
tions of wealth. His stations have been 
generally respectable. He was fora term 
sujierintendent of the city of Kingston. He 
has been successively chairman of the 8tan- 
stead and Chatham Districts. For the two 
last years before the division of the old 
Wesleyan Conference of Canada, he officially 
discharged the duties of .Secretary, He was 
last year ap|>oiuted Principal of the Dundas 
Wesleyan Institute, to which his thorough 
scholarship and capacity for imparting 

(Concluded on fourth paye.)

they need not be ashamed, and as to the 
future there was no telling what it would be 
if they were only faithful. ness or meanness.

The choir then sang “ As pants the heart 
for cooling streams.’

The Chairman said the next speakers 
would respond to the greetings they had re
ceived.

Rev. David Savage was the first who was 
called upon to respond. He said that as the 
last speaker had given him and his friends to 
understand that he had no words of welcome 
fer them, of course he could not be expected 
to respond. But he was sure that he welcom
ed him in his heart, and he could say, on 
behalf of himself and friends, thaï welcome 
was gratefully appreciated. He (the speaker) 
then referred to the good fellowship which 
had been promoted by their assembling 
together. It did him good to meet with the 
Rev. Wm. Nicholson, from Halifax, N. S., 
with whom he had occasionally corresponded, 
although they had never met in the flesh 
before. He thanked God that it was now 
permitted them to look into each other’s 
faces and greet one another in the name of 
their common Master. He also rejoiced to 
see Bishop Peck, who, although approaching 
the period in life when men usually claim 
the privilege ot quietness and repose, still 
labored under the conditions of the itiner
ancy with a zeal as undiminiebed as ever. He 
had read of the great Bishop Peck, of his in 
defatigable labors hundreds and thousands of 
miles away from his own home, looking after 
the interests of his extensive parish, and now 
it was his privilege to see him face to face. 
Delighted also he was to meet with Dr 
Sargant, who had given them his record of 
Methodist experience, and also to meet with 
Dr. Evans. He (Dr. Savage) noticed Bro. 
Carroll, the historian of Canadian Method 
ism, sitting modestly in front there. He 
could have almost bowed his head and wept 
when he found that Bro. Carroll was not a 
member of the first Methodist Conference— 
a whole-souled man nevertheless, and one 
who had it not in his heart to owe any body 
a grudge. He had listened with pleasure to 
the Hon. Mr. Rogerson, of Newfoundland, 
who had braved the perils of one of the 
severest cyclones of this or any other season 
when the waves of the Atlantic were perhaps 
literally running mountains high, to come and 
visit us, and give us his contribution m the 
way of counsel and Christian sympathy, and 
legislative experience to help in the great 
work in which they wqre engaged. It did 
him good to hear that excellent gentleman 
from Newfoundland representing the lay 
order, and he was rather amused to hear him 
express surprise that with all our Conference 
experience, etc., we were not able to go about 
our work with better tact, and discharge our 
duties with greater freedom and with more 
business-like despatch. (Laughter.) The 
rev. gentleman remarked here upon the high 
estimate in which the lay element was held

as

knock. “ Walk in, sir," said the Secretary 
“ W hat do you want ? ” “I called to getj^y 
marriage license," was Williams’ 
reply. “ And who are you 7 ” “1 am 
W llliams, of the Methodist Church.” “ And 
pray by what authority do you preach the 
gospel ? " demanded the Secretary. “By 
what authority 7” said the brave old man, 
“ the highest authority in the world, the 
British Conference.” (Applause.) Now that 
hard headed old Secretary never swallowed 
such a pill in his life before. Speaking of 
the patriotism and love of freedom which 
characterized his countrymen, Judge Wnmot 
remarked that when news of the Fenian raid 
had reached their ears he could have raised 
a thousand" men in twenty-four hours, who 
would have gladly come to the rescue if re
quired. Why. these Fenians, said he, dared 
not touch New’ Brunswick 1 (Laughter.) 
The pAple in his country were loyal to the 
old throne, and to the dear Queen as well as 
loyal to this Dominion. (Applause.) They 
claimed as their own both the Queen and 
the throne, and gloried in the Red Crow 
banner which had triumphed both by lanti 
and sea. (Applause.) And Methodists must 

Bishop Peck, in rising to address the meet- needs be loyal—they could not be Wesleyan 
ing, could not refrain trom giving expression Methodists unless they were loyal to God 
to his appreciation of the very hearty per- ; and right. He was glad to see Methodists 
sonal welcome he had received when he came in positions of power, and he believed if 
to the city. It was a great pleasure lor him there were more of them in a place which 
to be present at sucKa gathering and in such he could name there would be less of some- 
a noble edifice. It Was once a question as to thing else. Fancy such a thing as Methodist 
what kind of house Methodists ought to have ; opposition. Fancy the leading men m the 
but the log shanty in which they used to meet Methodist Church assembled together with 
proved to be the germ of an edifice of im* their teeth all sharpened up, and their claws

prompt
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tlereoi 
Com iThe report of the Committee on Discipline 

was resumed by Rev. J. A. Williams read- 
in" the clause which relates to the time of 
holding the General Conference. The Com
mittee recommend that the first Wednesday 
after September 15th shall be the time. 
Different suggestions embodying amend
ments were made, some named October 
others August, and some even thought that 
March would be a suitable time. Various 
reasons 
chosen,
ty to find a date which would suit farmers, 
the legal profession, merchants, and the pro- 
fessors of the colleges ; but at length Judge 
Deacon moved as an amendment to the 

Committee’s proposal, that the time should 
be the first Wednesday in September, which 
was carried. The next General Conference 
will therefore commence on the first Wed
nesday in September, 1879.

The next clause of the Committee's re
port referred to the first business of the 
General Conference, the election of a Presi- 
( ent by ballot, without debate, from the 
Ministerial Delegates, which was adopted.

The Committee recommended the election 
of a Secretory or Secretaries in a similar 
way, but the Rev. E. H. Dewart moved as 
an amendment that the clauses shall read, a 
Secretory and two Assistant Secretaries, 
which was seconded by W. H. Gibbs, Esqg 
A lively discussion took place on the motion 
and amendment ^ rising vote was called 
for, *he amendment had 65 votes, and the 
motion 60. Mr. J. Macdonald stated that 
some had not voted, and as this was contrary 
to the rules of order, the vote was token 
again, when the amendment was carried a 
second time, there being 78 for and 68 
against it.

A pleasant episode here took place. The 
! ’resident annçunced that the Rev. E. 
Holmes was required to leave the Conference 
to perform a marriage ceremony, and he 
supposed the Conference would not object.

veave was granted. As there was a large 
assembly of the fair sex in the galleries at this 
time, they gave evidence by their smiles that 
they were particularly interested just then.

The Committee recommended the election 
of a Vice-President, in the same way as the 
election of a President and Secretory, which 
was approved.

The restrictive rules, 1, 2 and 3 were read, 
and the Committee recommended that they 
l>e retained. Some thought that No. 3 might 
be modified, as it was sometimes found not 
to be sufficiently flexible to meet exigencies 
that might arise ; but to this it was replied, 
that there were other rules which would need 
all jxwsible exigencies, and l>esidos there were 
notes appended to the society rules, as printed 
by our Annual Conferences, which would 
meet the wishes of all. As to the rules relating 
to the doctrines, these could not be touched, 
without endangering the church projierty, as 
the deeds were made with the specific men
tion of the doctrines mentioned. The recom
mendation was adopted.

The rules 18 to 17 on pages 167 and 168, 
Minutes of Canada Conference, 1873, were 
all, on recommendation, adopted. Want of 
spice prevents us giving them in full.

Rev. W. J. Hunter presented Report No.
1 from the Committee on Missions. The 
following recommendation was adopted : 
That on Thursday evening next, a Mission
ary meeting shall be held in the Conference 
Chftrch, the Hon. Judge Wilmot to preside, 
and Revs. G. Young, G. McDougall, J. 
Borland, G. 8. Milligan, D. D. Currie, and 
Dr. Sargent to address the meeting.

On motion of Dr. Jeffers, the Committee 
on Discipline were instructed to consider 
the expediency of appointing a Committee as 
a Court of appeal on decisions of law.

On motion Jof Rev. J. Borland, the Con- , 
ference proceeded to ballot for a Vice-Presi
dent of this General Conference. At the 
first ballot, there was no election, as none of 
the candidates received a majority vote, 
though Dr. Douglas and Dr. Rice were the 
highest on the list. On the second ballot 
being taken, it was found that 156 votes had 
been cast, 79 were therefore required to elect 
a candidate for the Vice-Presidency ; and Dr. 
Douglas received 99, Dr. Rice 54, and a 
few others received a few votes.

Dr. Douglas was called to the platform 
and thanked his brethren who had made him 
a servant of servants. Ho trusted that he 
was profoundly grateful, but the extreme 
kindness of the Conference had unfitted him 
for making a speech. He trusted that no
thing would occur to disable their beloved 
President, so that his (Dr. Douglas’s) duties 
would not be onerous. Again he thanked 
all those who had voted against him equally 
with those who had voted for him, but he 
was sincere wheqjie declared that he wished 
his long-tried and true friend, Dr. Rice, had 
stood where he (Dr. Douglas) stands, f 

Rev. J. Potts announced that the Rev. 
G. Young was in the Conference, and he 
moved that he lie called to the platform. 
The Conference soon sanctioned the motion 
and Mr. Young ascended the platform amid 
Bheers, and in addressing the Conference, he 
said his feelings were very peculiar, as he 
now saw what lie hoped, but could not ex
pect, to see. He was glad to see the Con
ference consisting, as it does, of so many 
representatives from the east, lyest, north 
and south. He related some coincidences 
between the first Conference he attended and 
the present one. He felt somewhat tired, 
as he had had a tedious journey of nearly a 
week’s travel, 250 miles of which was by 
an old-fashioned stage, when he had a lot of 
discharged American soldiers for fellow pas
sengers, and they were not the most desirable 
comptnions. Again he thanked them, and 
expressed the hope that they would soon 
their brother McDougal amongst them.

Rev. H. F. Bland gave notice of motion 
relative to the reading of sermons in the 
pulpit. He considered such a practice as 
unwise and injurious. The resolution was 
referred to the Committee on Discipline.

On motion of Dr. Rice, Revs. G. R. SanJ

ance, as in its midst are representatives from 
the parent body in England, from the 
Methodist Episcopal Church North and 
South, and also from what has lately con
stituted two separate bodies in Canada, but 
henceforth to be one ; heart beating to hen ft, 
and with a holy chivalry we are going forth 
to coqquer the world. Never did Methodism 
put on such noble mien; and we look on 
kindly at the smaller branches of this great 
family, trusting and hoping that the day will 

come when they, with us, will lie one 
in all that constitutes a United Methodism. 
But these things do not come so much by 
legislation as they do by a larger effusion of 
the spirit of our common Master upon us. 
And when the more abundant blessings shall 

they will long for closer union with us. 
May the time soon come when we will all be 

! In the meantime he had a dream on 
his mind—he would call it a dream—and it

An Open Session of the Conference will be 
held to-night for the purpoeeof giving a Public 
Reception to the honoured brethren who 
visit us as representatives from the parent 
Conference of Great Britain, and the sister 
Conferences of Canada and the U nited 
States. The following ministers are ex.

anything that may be called a precedent to 
guide them, and much time is unavoidably 
spent in deciding upon plans whereby busi
ness may the more speedily be done ; but 
Christian principle and common sense wrill 
overcome all difficulties, and the Conference 
move on to a successful issue.
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force and prime order, contributing their ! present:—Rev. Gervase Smith, M.A., Secre- 
due share to the intellectual and spiritual ' tary of the British Conference; Revs. J 
wealth of the assembly, maintaining and j Gardner and M. Benson, of the M.E. Church

of Canada; Rev. J. H. Robinson, of the
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exhibiting that thorough sincerity and 
did Christian feeling which has characterised 
the whole course of their proceedings in 
connection with the Union Movement.

Certainly the men of the Blast are no dis
credit to their country. From their fine 
freshness of complexion and fully developed 
physical frames, it appears that neither the 
breezes of the Bey of Fund y, nor the fogs 
of Newfoundland kavw any deleterious ten
dency on the human "animal ; and from the 
fullness of knowledge that has characterized 
the remarks they have already made, one 
seems to gain an additional confirmation of 
the modern theory concerning the adaptation 
of a piscatory diet to the production of in
tellectual power.

No less than ourselves of the West are
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gant, of the M. B. Church South, in the 
United States. The latter gentleman will 
be the first to open fraternal relations be
tween the large and flourishing Church of 
Southern Methodism and any Canadian de
nomination. With such an array of able 
speakers an occasion of great interest may 
be expected.
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Mall at Re
was, that we were capable of receiving a 
arger infusion of the true Methodistic spirit 

calling us to the formation of a cosmojioliton 
gathering—making ns all one great Ecumeni
cal body. He thomjht we were grandly old 
fasliioned over here; Our preaching was so 
|Kiintoil, with the grand old Gospel, and our 
responses were so fervid and hearty, that we 
seemed to be all soul. He admired our soul
saving methods of preaching the Word of 
God, and our inspiring unison in the sendee 
of sacred song. He asked, for what purpose 
is God raising us up among the churches, and 
making ns the largest of all unendowed Pro
testant organizations, but that he might 
make us the honored instruments in bringing 
much glory to Him. Again, he felt himself 
honored in being among us. He would 
whisper a thing—he would venture to whis- 

it—it seemed to him that we must have 
îieen sorely perplexed in making choice, 
among so many able men, of our President ; 
and now that we have put the right man in 
the right place, he assured us that, at their 
next General Conference in the United 
States, they would gladly hail our repre
sentative among thorn. It was fitting that 
you, sir,—addressing the Chair—should, at 
your age, and after your long services to 
your Church and your country, live long 
enough to enjoy this honour, and bear this 
burden. You were not ready to die until 

this Union consummated. God
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The Religious Service in the Metropolitan 
Church last night, was an occasion of great 
spiritual power and blessing. In the en- 
forcejl absence of the Rev. D. Savage, 
through committee duties, the Rev. J. Potts 
conducted the exercises. They partook of 
the blended nature of a prayer-meeting anil 
love-feast, in which both ministeral and 
lay-brethren, with united fervor, took part. 
The power of the Lord was present, a 
revival influence was felt, and a Divine 
unction rested upon the large assembly. 
Such services canuot fail to be a blessing 
to the conference and to the church.
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they loyal Canadians and warm-hearted 
! Methodists, and though it would Uî out of 
place for a gallery on looker to cheer their 
minted and telling remarks, yet from the 
mint of'our pen (or pencil) we give them 
a hearty God-speed.

Wk regret to learn that in some cases 
there is an irregularity about the delivery 
of the Recorder. We assure our patrons 
that the cause lie» not with us, as the paper 
is regularly mailed. We have called the 
attention of the post office authorities to the 
fact and trust the irregularity complained 
of may at once cease.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE

FIRST GENERAL CONFERENCESABBATH IN HAMILTON.
OF THE

UNITED WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
OF CANADA.

CENTENARY CHURCH.

This most beautiful and commodious 
church was filled on Sunday morning and 
evening with attentive congregations. In 
the morning the Rev. W. H. Cornforth, of 
jondon, England, occupied the pulpit. His 

text was from Hebrews xiii. 8, “Jesus 
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and 
for ever."

His theme was the immutability of Christ. 
He dwelt with great beauty and power upon 
the uncreated and unending existence of the 
Son of God ; upon his power as the cause 
and consummator of all things, and his un
changeableness in the purposes of his re
deeming love. The sermon gave great de- 
ight to all who heard it.

In the evening the Rev. Alexander 
Sutherland, of Montreal, preached from Isa. 
lxiiL 1, “Who is this that cometh from 
Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah Î 
this that is glorious in his apparel, travel
ling in the greatness of his strength 1 I that 
speak in righteousness, mighty to sRve." 
The proposition which he illustrated was, 
Jesus Christ a mighty Saviour.

1. Because in him dwelleth all the fulness 
of the Godhead bodily.

2. Because of the very depth of his 
humiliation. He is red in his apparel. The 
mightiest power is weakness and humilia
tion.

IV
THE CONFERENCE FROM A GAL- 

LERY POINT OF VIEW.
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SIXTH DAY.

Epochal indeed is the present assembly of 
representative ministers and lay gentlemen 
in the Metropolitan Church of this city. 
There seems too to be a happy fitness in the 
assembly of the First General Conference of 
the United Wesleyan Memodist Church of 
the Dominion in this the most magnificent 
of all thè ecclesiastical edifices in provincial 
Methodism. From our seat in the gallery, 
somewhat separated by position in the build
ing as well as by non-participation in .the 
honor of delegation, we açe attracted by the 
marvellous beauty, pAxirtion, and appropri
ateness of the edifice. ^Beyond any building 
we have ever been privileged to see, does it 
combine the requirements of a first-class 
auditorium with the arhitectural beauties 
that gratify the eye of cultivated taste. Its 
ornamentation is chaste and elegant, and is 
largely incorporated in the design of the 
building, so that the gaudy frescoing which 
in some American churches dazzles by its 
strong contrasts of coloring, and its abun
dance of lights and shadows, is not needed, 
and the vivid coloring of the stained win
dows receives an agreeable relief in the sober 
tints of the walls. There is throughout no 
extravagance—nothing which to the trained 
eye appears toudry or superfluous, while the 
spaciousness of the audience room, and the 
adaptation of all its arrangements to the 
needs of Methodist worshi]>eommends it to 
the strictest utilitarian.

But this is not the time for large indul
gence in architectural criticism, for below us 
is gathered an assembly of reverend and* 
sagacious heads, each one alive with prayer
ful and thoughtful interest, concerning the 
important work of the hour.

And a splendid gathering of men they 
are. We can say with all candour that there 
is not one among the number with an inferior 
physiognomy. There may be seen in one 
face the elastic promptness of the man of 
business, on another, the expression of trained 

" thinking which the study of law produces, 
and a third the expression is of broad general 
intel'igence, a fourth has the eyes and com
plexion of the student, another the hearty 
smile and honest shrewdness wliich bespeaks 
the thrifty and independent agriculturalist.

But upon every face, merchant, lawyer, 
farmer, minister, piety has left its traces ; 
blending with their varied specialities of 
expression there seems to shine the elevation, 
purity and hope which religion imparts.

The work they have before them is a 
momentous one. There is the amalgamation 
or harmonising of the distinct and somewhat 
diverse financial and other interests of the 
different Conferences or Connexions, the 
fixing a name for the united Church, the 
arrangement of a plan for full amalgamation 
of the late Wesleyan and New Connexion 
Churches, the general review of all the 
different departments of Church work with 
provision for the future maintenance and 
full development of all these interests for 
the ensuing four years. These matters come 
pressing on every mind of that assembly, 
but as we look at their countenances, spark
ling with vivid intelligence, ami elevated by 
Christian principle we do not fear the result.

It is true they are treading on ground 
new to every one of them, they have scarcely

As is generally the case at Conferences, 
there was a small attendance at this first 
session of the Conference after Sabbath. 
Several of the Delegates had been preaching 
at Hamilton and elsewhere, so that the 
session did not commence until near 10

you saw
spared you to see and to sh ire this blessed 
Union. May He bless you and make you a 
thousand fold ! And may we all at last share 
the Union that will be indissoluble in the 
kingdom of His glory.

The venerable Bishop was deeply affected 
during the delivery of his address, and at 
the close the Conference cheered him again 
and again.

Rev. Dr. Sargent in brief terms expressed 
his endorsation of the rev. gentleman’s re
marks.

Dr. Douglas moved and Dr. Pickard 
seconded a resolution, which was unani
mously adopted, to the effect that the Con
ference had heard with profound satisfaction 
the eloquent words of fraternal greeting 
which the Rev. Bishop Peck, of the M. E. 
Church of the United States, has just ad
dressed to us, we cordially reciprocate these 
expressions of Christian regard, and fervently 
pray that God’s choicest blessings may con
tinue to rest upon the church and country 
which Rishop Peck so worthily represents ; 
the Conference also expreeses its obligation 
to the Bishop for the rich evangelical sermon 
which he preached on Sabbath evening in 
the Metropolitan Church. The Conference 
adopted the resolution by a rising vote.

Bishop Peck, in acknowledging the vote, 
said that the next General Conference of the 

„ .... . .. , M. E. Church would be held in May, 1876,
1{fv; W ;L ™ 1)re”enited *mem; and he confidently expected that a delega-

onal from Ottawa City, Gen re Circuit tion from thi(1 Conferellce would be ,,resent.
relating to the extension of the period of The Rev. Th01IA8 Sargent, D.D., from 
Ministers term on circuits, which was re- Baitimove, was introduced to the Conference 
ferred to the Committee on Itinerancy : M ^ h to the M. E. Church, South, 
from the same Circuit also a memorial He submitt£d a letter from Rev. Dr. Sum- 
relating to the order of Public Worship, MERHj whom he designated as the Archbishop 
which was reported to the Committee on Qf the gouth We aro irermitted to make a
the Disciplina few extracts from the letter. Dr. Summers

Rev H. Tindal presented a memorial . „ 1 am Jad that ou g0 to Torouto.
from the New Connexion District Meeting r ;ant you to represent the Southern Church 
Owen Sound, relating to the adjustment of ^ ou/Cana(Ju bretHren. They do not 
Circuits where Wesleyan and Methodist kn0W/Ueret them know that if they are 
New Connexion Ministers have both been\ xy^yan Methodists, so are we. You know 
recently stationed which was referred to ^ intend y Wesleyan I am, and that is 
the Committee which is to adjust such ^ [ am w^er0 I ttm. Let thein
matter,. Committee No. 9- know that we 8tand where Wesley, Coke,

As Bishop Peck has to preside a one of and A„, t U8 in 1789> pessary
h,s own Conferences on Wednesday, the modificfttioi(8 1 being granted. I have nP 
President stated that he could not remain official authority to solicit the sending of a 
any louger at the General Conference than fraternal me88/nger to our next General 
the present session the order of bus,ness Conference, but you can assure the brethren 
was therefore suspended, to give the Bishop ^ Qne W0ld/be received with genuine
an opportunity of saying farewell Bishop Methodist cordiality. We want
FECK saul that the mos profound interest lwvn things from our Canadian
is felt throughoiitall the Stotesofthe Unionm brothren We heartily pray that'the present 
everything pertain,ng toLanada. Americans unit cment rofty be a grand success, 
were not silent sl;ectators on the cause of Dr ^ in hi/ u8ua] °genial strain,
British freedom. They loved (jueen Vic- the Conference, and was listened
tona. and they regarded her Majesty as the to ^ t Mention, though occasionally 
queen of women As he the Bishop, was ^ ^ b ch and a*the clo6eof his
greatly interested m everything that tended addre88F the £ev. Asahel Hurlburt moved, 
to the unification of Methodism, he rejoiced afid Rey w H Poole Glided, the fo - 
that in Canada there was such a growing . • rC8olntion .
feeling in favor of that subject and he felt „ /hat the Committee on Official Com» 
special interest in the fact that at this 
General Conference -there was a practical 
proof that some of the branches of the 
Methodist family at least, were dis- 
posed to come together, and he
trusted that the example thus -set, 
would be followed by others who l,*tr the 
honored name of Methodism. . We are 
aware that the present hour is preg
nant with interest in reference to the world’s 
future. We are surely to lie greater and 
stronger, now that we are gathcml into one 
ecclesiastical body ; and we know that the 
-public mind is to lie most healthily affected 
by this union. Everywhere he hears oon- 
gmtulations in reference to our union'; and 
any little differences which may yet exist 
among us will soon disappear, and soon we 
will think it almost incredible that we were 
ever anything else but one. This General 
Conference presented a very pleasing appear-
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o’clock. Devotional exercises, consisting of 
singing and reading the scriptures and 
prayer, by Rev. J. Macallister, were first 
conducted, then followed the reading of the 
Minutes of the session of Saturday fore
noon, which were confirmed.

The order of the day was entered upon, 
the first business of which was reading 
Reports. Rev. J. A. Williams, Secretory 
of the Committee oq the Discipline, present
ed the first report of that committee, the 
first part of which consisted of what is 
mown as the twenty-five articles of religion, 
sometimes called Mr. Wesley’s Creed, which 
on motion was adopted, and will take its 
place at the beginning of the new Book of 
Discipline.

Dr. Allison, on behalf of the Nominating 
Committee, presented a further report, in 
which they recommended the appointing of 
the following Standing committees :—viz.,

No. 17.—On Temperance, 11 members.
No. 18.—On Sabbath Observance, 17 

members.
No. 19.—Official Correspondence, 8 mem

bers.
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No. 20.—On the Hymn Book, 20 mem

bers.
Su3. Because of the power by which lie 

draws men to himself.
4. The might of his saving power is shown 

by the materials out of which he builds his 
church.

5. Because he is a Saviour to all ages, 
classes and conditions of men.

6. Because he saves under all possible 
circumstances.
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7. The mighty effect of his name ant 
work upon the world prove it.

8. Such is the universal testimony of his 
people. Patriarchs, prophets, martyre, the 
Saul’s, the Magdalene’s, the Peter’s, the 
dying thief, do all proclaim “mighty to 
save ! ” The sermon produced a profound 
effect upon the immense audience. The col
lections for the day were in aid of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society and Orphans’ 
Home.
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Rev. James Hannon, of London, preached 
morning and evening on the occasion of 
frescoing and fitting up the old church, and 
re-opening it as the Lectfure Room of the New 
Tabernacle. The congregations were large, 
and the people delighted to hear their 
former pastor.
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John Street Church. Inti
The pulpit of this church was tilled morn" 

ing anil evening by the Rev. Charles Fish 
of Peterboro’, Delegate to Uie General Con! 
ference.

etat<
l>ondence is instructed to prepare an address 
to the General Conference of the M. E. 
Church South, and express the hearty desire 
of this body to open and establish patenta 
intercourse both by letter and exchange of 
representatives with the southren branch of 
the great Methodist family.”

The Conference adopted this resoltion by 
a rising vote.

The Rev. R. J. Foreman was permittee 
to go home for the purpose of attending a 
funeral of the R.S. of his circuit. The ses
sion was closed with the benediction.
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King Street Church.
In the morning, the Pastor, Rev. W, W, 

Carson preached, and in the evening the 
service was conducted by the. Rev. W. H. 
Cornforth, who preached from “ O woman, 
great is thy faith.”

Simcoe Street Church-

tc

T
erve

The pulpit was occupied morning and 
evening by the Pastor, Rev. J. P. Lewis. U1

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At 3 o’clock the President gave out a 

hymn, which was sung, followed with prayer 
by a brother from the New Brunswick Con
ference. Minutes of the morning session 
were read and confirmed.

0
We would call attention to the advertise

ment of the Medical Department of our 
Victoria College, and to the article on the 
same subject on outside page.
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GENTS.’

FURNISHING GOODS !
Of the Beet Makes, in great variety, at 

moderate prices.

330 Yonge Street, opposite Gould St.

REGENT HOUSE
King Street En’rt.

CLERGYMEN ATTENDING THE

GENERAL
CONFERENCE

Are invited to give tie a ( 'all, as we are daily 
i in receipt of our

F>LL IMPORTATIONS 1
OF

♦

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRYGOODS
AND MILLINERY.

V.

0*

DRESSES, MANTLES, AID MILLINERY

MADE TO ORDER ON tIÎe PREMISES.

10 Per Cent. DISCOUNT

TO MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES. T'

GALLOWAY,
BYRNE, and

WALLACE,

51 KING STREET EAST.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

THOMPSON’S

ROOM PAPERS.
STOCK LARGE! PRICES LOW!

GOLDS, BRONZES, MARBLES, 
OAKS, etc., in great variety.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT of 10 PER VENT 
to Memliers of Conference.

tf REMKMBKR TUB ADDRESS,

364 YONGE STREET,
Between Elm and Walton Streets.

I !
81 King Street East, (opposite the Wesleyan Book Boon,)

—ARE-

XIIK HEADQUARTERS IIV CANADA

OF THE FAR FAMED

Mason £ Hamlin Cabinet Organs and
The Built Cabinet Organs,

AS WELL AS THE CELEBRATED

DECKER BROTHERS’ PIANO-FORTES,
HAZELTON BROTHERS’ PIANO FORTES,

THE HARMONIC PIANO FORTES,

•o

The reputation which each of the above Instrumente has .acquired, some of them

Having received the Highest Awards and Medals at the Paris and
Vienna Exhibitions,

places them in the front rank of all Musical Instruments of their class in the world.

Their ASSOCIATION together under one management, is an event of rare 
occurence, and renders a visit to this Establishment of peculiar interest to all 
lovers of Music.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

GREEN & BLACK TEAS
Sold In Canada, call or sènd your orders to the

VICTORIA
/

r

17 VERY fourth year the CHIEF PRIESTS meet 
Hi in solemn conclave to arrange Ecclesiastical 

next QUADRENNIAL
Every fourth year, or oftener, you will find it 

necessary to stock your Wardrobe with

rIt

matters until the5 fm
fÆEk=^1 tl *

Suitable Wearing Apparel I
i

:;J>

THE MAMMOTH
ÏB& Warehouse, Has resolved himself into a Committee of the 

whole, antLJiegs leave to present his report :— 
Our facilities during the last Decade for supply

ing the public with .I, The oldest and most reliable Tea Store In the Dominion,

931KING STREET EAST, SUPERIOR CLOTHING,
BIOS or THE QUSBN, OR

Ready-Made and to Measure,„258 YCasTGKEl STREET,
have been, and Continue to be, exceedingly good.

Wc buy oqT WOOLENS ourselves in Europe, 
direct from the makers, and we employ only first- 
class mechanics to GET UP our garments.

CORNER TRINITY SQUARE.

EDWARD LAWSON,
The Pioneer Tea Merchant ol Toronto.

OUR

DRYGOODSPRICE LIST.
GREEN TEAS.

per lb. 
....... 40c

No. / ?
nt is very attractive’this Autumn.1 Hyson Twankay....................

2 Fine Moyune Young Hyson
3 Superior
4 Extra Fine. do 
6 Curious
6 Extra
7 Fine Old Hyson
5 Superior do 
9 Extra Fined

10 Finest do
11 Superior Gunpowder ....
12 Extra Fine do
13 Extra Curious do
14 Fine Imperial.................
15 Superior do ... .........
16 Extra Moyune Imperial 

Very Superior do
18 Natural Japan................
19 Fiue Cultivated Japan
20 Superior do
21 Extra Fine do
22 Finest Imported...........
23 Finest Scented Capers, for flavouring.... 60c
34 Fine Orange Pekoe 
25 Finest do

De^lartjltté
50c
60cdo
70c
80cdo OUR

do Curious, 90c

NEW SHOW ROOMS,50c
60c
70c
80c For Millinery, Mantles, Costumes, and Shawls, 

are crowded with Novelties :60c
70c
80c LADIES’ SEAL FMANTLES, OTTER 

MANTLES, &c., &c., Ac.
50c
60c V70c
80c17
30c

The usual Discount allowed to Ministers and 
their Families,

50c
60c
70c
80c #

THOS. THOMPSON & SON,l>0v
70c

MAMMOTH HOUSE.
40c Opposite St. Lawrence Hall, King Street, Toronto.

BLACK AND MIXED TEAS.

26 Fine Breakfast Congou ... .................
27 Superor
28 Extra Kalsow do ................................
29 Extra Fine do do ...............................
30 Finest do do best imported—the

Prince of Teas..........................................
31 Good Souchong..............................................
32 Fine do ..............................................
38 Superior do ..............................................
M Extra do ..............................................
tkfi Extra Fine do ..............................................
36 Finest Assam ................................................
37 Fine Oolong....................................................
38 Superior do . ;................................................
39 Ex. Fine do....................................................
40 Finest Imported Î................................•.........
41 Fine Mandarin Mixture...............................
42 Superior do ...............................
43 Extra
44 Extra Fine do .............
45 Finest Imported.........................
46 Fine Houquas Curious Mixture
47 Superior do do
48 Extra do
49 Choice do
50 Choice upon Choice, which has no equal. 80c

do 50c
60c JUST PUBLISHED.70c

80c ’f-
40c Canadian Prohibition Reciter !50c
60c
70c
8'ic CoAtiyniug delighting DIALOGUES, READINGS, 

RECITATIONS, Ac. Edited by80c
50c
60c JAMBS hug; Esq.70c
80c
40c
50c PRICE ilO CENTS

do 60c
70c ——o
80c

LIRERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

ADAM MILLER & Co.,
11 Wellington Street West.

40c
.... 50c

do 60c
do 70c

\
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!330 YONGE STREET,

o(Opposite Gould Street).

THE40

tlerson and G. McFlitchie wej^nulded to the 
Committee on the 8ii|H»rairfmation Fund.

On motion of ivev. W. J, Hunter, Rev. 
J. A. Williams and Jus. Gray were added
to the Committee on Missions. The J____
of Rev. J. M’Murray and H. Êojie, J un., 
were also added to said Committee.

On motion of Rev. J. Hart, Rev. J. 
Taylor was added to the Committee on the 
Children's Fund.

The doxology was sung and the benedic
tion was pronounced.

OPEN-AIR SERVICES
In the Leslim il le Mission, in a dry, shady orchard 
one-half mile cast of the Don Bridge, on Sundays, 
the 20th Rnd 27th instant, from 2 to 5 o'clock p.m. 
I want to besiieak all the warm hearts and loud, 
clear, and melodious voices that can he got, to 
pray, exhort, preach ami sing. Gome one, corns 
all ! And come in the name and Spirit of the 
Lord God of Hosts. Amen.

e
I-
f
i-

names7
i.
I-
T John Caukoll, Missionary.
it
18 |utoerti$mentis.*
i-

R. S. WILLIAMS,»»
SEVENTH DAY— MORNINGSE8SION.

The President took the chair at nine 
o’clock. The 343rd hymn was sung, the 
Secretary read the 4th chapter of Timothy, 
and the Rev. J. England led in prayer. 
Minutes of the preceding Session were read 
and confirmed.

Rev. Dr. Stewart read Report No. I of 
the Committee on Course of Study, which 
was adopted.

The Committee on the Course of Study for 
Probationers, beg leave to present Rejwrt 
No. I, as follows :

L All Candidates before lieing 
mended to the Conference to be received on 
trial, shall undergo a satisfactory examina
tion in English Grammar and Composition, 
Arithmetic, Geography, Ancient History 
(Slunltz), Modern History (Collier's British 
Empire), New Testament History (Smith), 
Theology (Wesley’s Sermons, i to li.V

II. First Year—Biblical Introduction 
(Horne by Ayre, Pts. 1,2,3 
(Hare on Justification, Wesley 
Perfection, with review of Wesley’s Ser
mons, Nos. L, v., ix., x., xl., xlv. ;) History 
(Smith’s Old Testament).

. IH. Second 1 ear.—Ex
irnd John. (On Matthew, Wesley’s and 
Watson's Notes.
Watson’s Notes). Theology (Watson’s In
stitutes, Pt. 2, Chap. L to xvii). History 
of the Christian Church to the Reformation 
(Kurtz). Natural Philosophy (Ganot).

IV. Third Year.—Exegesis of Romans 
(Wesley and Whedon). Theology (Watson’s 
Institutes, Pt. 2, Chap, xviii. to the end. 
Fletcher’s Checks, i. to v.) History of the 
Reformation (Fisher). History of Method
ism to the death of Wesley (Stevens). Rhe
toric (Whately).

V. Fourth Year. — Practical Theology 
(Watson’s Institutes, Pts. 3 to 5.) Apolo
getics (Fisher’s Essays). Logic (Whately). 
Metaphysics (Hamilton, and Active and 
Moral Powers). Discipline of the United 
Wesleyan Methodist Church.

We hold the rest of the report of the 
morning’s proceedings till to-morrow, in 
order that we may give it more fully than 
we have time or space for in to-day’s paper.

>■
143 Yonge Street Toronto.

e
d

PIANOS it ORGANSh
»
1-

WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL

9-
ie LARGEST ST0CKIN CANADAi-

ie TO|SELECT FRO»

m All Makers of acknowledged reputation in 
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT LOWEST PRICES

recom-ir
18
a

Consistent with the quality of Instruments 
offered.

",
4* V.in • v

W Pianos and Organs to sell on Monthly and 
Quarterly Payments, if desired.

>d
le
it R. 8. WILLIAMS,

143 Yonge St., Toronto.
3 ;) Theology, 

on Christian7
m
a

EXPERIENCE!>8

egesis of Matthew ■o-îe
Daring my Ministerial life, I have hail a great deal ofE. On John, Wesley’s and

ce CLOTHING- !lie
it.
-• But none gives me the satisfaction like that I had from
iis

W. s. FINCH & SON’S
Royal Tiger Clothing House,

4, 0 & 8, King Street Bast.

at »

n.
in
he
ch

d, Two large Store* nearly big enough to accommodate all the 
Ministers attending the

ht COIsriFElR/HilSr CE.ot
es ■o-
'<*»

sr Usual DISCOUNT to the CLERGY.
ml
ire

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERSed
Id
■I
Ps
as LITERARY NOTICES.
sn-

He de M. de la Fléchère, de Nyon ; Pasteur de 
Madeley, dans It Shropshire en Angleterre, ac
compagnée d'une Lettre Inédite, et de Notes. 
Traduit de F Anglais. Lausanne, 1826.
A large quantity of this book is on hand at the 

Book Room, and is offered to Conference Delegates 
remarkably cheap—430 pages 8 vo., with engraved 
portrait of the saintly Fletcher, for 25 cents. It 
is written in easy, idiomatic French, and is well 
worth the price aa a literary cariosity.

m-

Xif.
A;re

of

fo.
'lie
d : LADIES’, GENTS’, and CHILDREN’S FURS
Mi

ls EVERY VARIETY.ICC
le, BUFFALO and FANCY SLEIGH ROBES.
■J. (hrmpondmet FELT AND SILK HATSnd

'SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS’ WEAR.THE DELEGATES IN LESLIE VILLE 
MISSION.

bee
1er The best Value in the City.

Sunday,'the 20th, was a day of activity and joy 
in this peculiar, but rising fiold of lalior. We 

have not the data for all the texts and plans, and, 
consequently, omit the usual analyis, but will 
turn to the effects. It is not so much the shape 
of the shot that is put in the Cannon as' the ex
ecution that is down by the discharge, that we 

*' inquire after. All who came to the aid of the 
old missionary made a sacrifice in doing it ; as 
they gave up the hearing of some celebrity, or the 
joining in some interesting service. Leslieville 
church was supplied by the venerable A sahel 
Hurlburt in the morning, and by the Rev. John 
Webster at night. The former was masterly, as 
Usual, the latter fervent and imyiassionate, as he

as 55 KING STREET EAST,
Oppoiitr. Toronto Streetm-

!8i-
MEDICAL DEPARTMENTlie

of
to, OF
the
lot VICTORIA UNIVERSITYiad
ect

1 (Opposite the Toronto General Hospital.)

1

PRESIDENT: REV. S. S. NELLES, 
D.D., L.L.D.

rm
lim generally is.

The Don Church, was supplied by Rev. R. J, 
Forman in the morning, who gave them one of his 
quietly potent sermons ; and in the evening, by 
Mr. Mitchel Neville, who gave them one of his 
persuasive discources. The class preceding the 
c oming service was encouraged by the presence 
of two beginners

But the open-air service was the one fo be 
specially noticed. The dampness of the ground 
and the chilliness of the wind, made agaipst the 
numbers attending and their comfort while there ; 
but faith and perse /eranee triumphed. The 
numbers went on increasing to the end ; and the 
interest rose from first to last. There were four 
addresses, besides the short ones by the Pastor.

Messrs. Gooderham and

he
roe
lim

THE SESSION 1874-5.no-
red
4108
ted MEDICAL FACULTY.illy
lie WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D., M.R.C.S., England, Physician 

and Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital ; Dean of 
the Faculty,—301 Church Street. ,

Principles and practice of Surgery and General 
. Pathologv.

ELI JAMES BARRICK, M.D.,M.R.C.S., England ; L.R.C.P., 
London ; L.R.C.P. and L.R.C.H., Edinburgh ; Lie. Mhl., 
R.O.S., England ; and F.O.S., London ; Tr. of the 
Faculty. —97 Bond Street.

Midwifery and Diseases of
CHARLES ARCHIBALD, M.D., Secretary.-161 Spadina 

Avenue, near Queen Street.
Physiology.

JAMES CARLYLE, 153 Gerrard street East.
Botany/ i

S. R. RICHARDSON, M.D., 126 Queen Street East.
Materia Medica, Thcra|ieutics, and Diseases ol the 
Mind and Nervous system.

NIVEN AGNEW, M.D.—Assistant Surgeon to the Toronto 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. —Comer of Bay and Richmond 
Streets.

bed
iad

ev.
he

Women and children.rm.
ion

The speakers were 
Neville, and the Rev. Messrs. Eby and Welwter. 
In the addressee, there was Scriptural, impressive 
statements in the first ; pathetic, tear extorting 
pereuasivness in the , second ; impassioned 
eloquence in the third ; and solemn sppual 
in the last. Tears were shed, sighs where heaved, 
responses weA given, shouts burst forth, and 
nearly all were caught in a covenant to serve God. 
May God help them to keep it I
* w

aid
hei
he

ex-
!on-
rny
irtn Principles and Practice ol Medicine and Sanitary 

Science.ices
MICHAEL HILLARY, M.R.C.S, Iteland.-Fathologist to 

the Toronto General Hospital.—338 Yonge Street. 
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

JOHN HANBURY PARSONS, M.D.—Yorkville. 
______ Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS. THOMAS KIRK LAND, M.A., University ol Toronto-
Jarvi* itfcct.

Chemi^ry—Theoretical ami Practical.
E. B. BHUTTLBWORTH, Editor ol the " Pharmaceutical 

Journal," Manager ol Toronto Chemical works.—Sher- 
bourne street.

Practical Pharmacy.
8. D. HAOLE, M.B.,-University o: Toronto.—128 Queen 

Street West.
Demonstrator ol Anatomy.

md
J. C.red,

y»
by

t of
mENDKRS will be received at the Office of 
JL Messrs. HARPER k SON, Architects, for the

paa-
tble

erection of a BrickMid

UNITED W. M. CHURCH,oon

Jon On the KINGSTON ROAD, near Don Mount.

The Lowest or any Tender not Necessarily Accepted.
JOHN CARROLL,

Missionary.

o( the Session. Announcements, giving lull Intumatlon 
reepecting Curriculum, Scholarship*, Prîtes, and Medals, Ac., 
may be obtained by applying to either the Dean ur Secretary 

WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D.,
Dean, 301 Church Street, Toronto.
CIIAS. ARCHIBALD, M.D.,

Sec., 164 Spadina-Avenue, Toronto.
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(Continued from fret page.) and long experience eminently qualifying 
instruction eminently qualify him. He is for the position he now occupies, 
not what is known as a popular or sensa
tional preacher. His sermons being more 
instructive than oratorical. His vi ice is full

"STAR"THE GOLDEN LIONr
, V

LIFE ASSURANCEw9Rev. David Dermott Rolston 

Was born 5th of August, 1819, in Bally- 
martrim, Armagh, Ireland. He was con
verted to God and joined the Methodist 
New Connexion Church in 1836. Subse
quently he was duly installed respec
tively as class leader, exhorter, and local 
preacher,and in 1846 was taken out to travel 
as a ministerial probationer. He travelled 
in Cavan and Monaghan, in his native land ; 
was sent out to Canada in 1847 as a mis
sionary by the English Missionary Commit
tee. For twenty-seven years he has been 
laboring in this Canadian field, and for the 
last eighteen years he has, almost uniformly, 
been the chairman on the district on which 
he travelled ; and was in 1864 elected 
President of the M. N. C. Conference, then 
sitting in the city of Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. R. has been of great influence, and 
an able preacher in the lesser branch of the
now united church, and is not likely to lose I Q *T1 A l^'VNTTT1 "D "V*
position by the change. I 1^^ A A A nj J.N JQi JCu JL

BROWN BROTHERS,
Aand distinct, yet we have heard aim preach 

sermons that were worthy of a more effective 
style of elocution. He has little of the tact 
of the diplomatist, being .rank and out- 

t epoken in the expression of his sentiment, 
with no deficiency of moral courage when 
circumstances require. He is not ready to 
agree with the last view of a case he has 
heard, but is an independent thinker, and 
not easily moved to change his convictions 
after they have been formed. «He is a good 
specimen of frank, honourable, independent 
manhood.

WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING SOCIETY

STATIONERS OF LONDON, ENGLAND.r
ACCOUNT BOOK, WALLET AND

L

POCKET BOOK MANIMK DIRECTORS ;
Chairman - - 
Deputy-Chairman - WILLIAM MEWBURN, Esq.

- Mr. ALDERMAN McARTHUR, M.P.PUBLISHERS OF THE I* the oldest, largest, sod most widely known *

DRY GOODS AND CUTHIIIC NOOSECANADIAN DIARIES,
H. J. ATKINSON, Esq., 
THOMAS BALL, Esq.,

OEOECE lido err, Esq
SIR FRANCIS LYCETT 

A. BEALEY, Esq.,M.A.,M.D. WILLIAM MERRY Ese 
WALTER GRIFFITH, Esq.
GEORGE M. KIELL, Esq,

nr THS DOMINION.
I.XJAc., Ac., Ac., ESTABLISHED NEARLY 40 TEARS.

66 dt 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
towast remunsrativs prices, as, notwUhsUndlng the oon- 
siilcrable advint» in duties, they are selling every line they 
can at the old pkicib. relying upon an appreciative public 
for mifflclent extra business to remunerate them lor the 
difurenoe.

R. W. * S. have a full stock of

JOHN NAP1EII, Eaq. 
JOHN VANNKR, Esq. 

JONATHAN S. PIDGE0N, Eaq.Richard Lutterell, Esq.,
Is an Irish-born gentleman, who came to 
Canada an orphan boy, in 1854. Three 
yeprs after, conversion to God in Montreal, 
<inoer the efficient ministry of the Rev. 
George Young, gave true elevation and 
strong impulse to his young, vigorous mind, 
^hsomuch that he has become the active 
and successful man of business, and ' very 
useful member of the church. He has filled 
the offices of Leader, Local Preacher, and 
Circuit Steward. He went into the service 
of the Grand Trunk as brakekman, in 1859, 
and is now Assistant Senior Superintendent 
of the Intercolonial Railway over 371 miles 
of road. His present residence is Monkton, 
N.B. His own pious exclamation is, “ I 
everything to Methodism, bleeped be God.”

o

Now ou|hand a complete Stock of

GENERAL AND FANCY
■o

INVESTED FUNDS:DRESS GOODS!
M rinos Cashmere», Repe, Poplins, Brocaded Diagonels, 

t-v . gus, HpuM Ae. ^ na
9 9Cheap Black. Silks

KistoTC'""7, c“lum"'New I

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS < Loans on Methodist Churches :
eroo.ooo.

COMPRISING IN PART—
John P. Bridgeman, Esq.,

Of the Smith ville circuit, long a recording I Wr’ting Papers-all sizes and qualities—Printing, 
steward, and attending from year to year at B^tt“6 7*™’ WraPPin«- °°BW 

the District Meeting, now makes his appear- Cardtxard, Envelopes, Ink,’™ *
ance in) the General Conference itself as a | Pens, jPencile, Ac., Ac.
delegajfe. His connection with the Church 
as a minister began at the celebrated “ four-

S o

Osrpets, Floor Cloth, Matting for Churches, Damasks 
Reps, and Pulpit Trimmings.

Ti^dTo.^^^^^Tr^0™™0 "

Special attention to deggymen’s Clothing. I
R. W. 4 4 ^..Discount of TEN PER CENT. t. kB . . ALL FORMS OF

Clergymen or their own Families, or off Goods lor Churches. LIFE ASSURAWCC I
». WALKER At SONS, I - , . - v NÜE 1

u } TORONTO (LONDON. ^ ^ con,iatent

0-I
ACCOUNT BOOKS

teen days’meeting” held by « Father Lang" Manufactured of the best materials, and in . 
at Smith ville, in 1830, which makes his | manner unsurpassed for durability, style or price, 
membership cover the last 44 years. He is 
no inexperienced boy, but an elderly man of

,ei“?'T tH“.fmU!"ïf Wit\Ci7 I in the beat .tyk, »odmU nU.
tors will make him valuable in the Legisla-1 t
ture of the Church. A thorough Wesleyan
is he, and all his five children are in the

more,

owe

BOOK BINDING A. W. LAUDER,
General Treasurer fyr Canada, 

AT THE 1LAND & LOAN OFFICE.Rev. Asahel Hurlburt,t
Is of a family which has been in Canada 
ninety years. His own immediate parents 
came in as children with their parents. They 
were of the U.E. Loyalist stock from the 
New England Colonies. Mr. H. was bom 
near Prescott, in 1805, which makes him 
now sixty-nine years of age. He has very 
few appearances of age for a man bordering 
on “ three-score years and ten,” and who has 
preached, although a superannuate, about 
seventy times during the past year. He was 
converted at the age of twenty-oqe, and en
tered the ministry forty-six years ago. He 
labored on Circuits thirty-five years, during 
which period, he was seventeen years the 
Chairman of a District. He has been Secre- 
td^of Conference, Co-Delegate and Repre
sentative to the General Conference of the 
M. E. Church in the Uhitod States. Being 
one of the most upright and religiously de
voted of men, and being of a calm, sound 
judgment, he has acted in every emergency 
with wisdom and fidelity. No minister of 
the body enjoys more largely the confidence 
of those who know him. This confidence 
has been evinced by his election to this First 
General Conference.

•oWallets, Pocket Books,'Bill Cases, Sto., 
in great variety.

BROWN BROTHERS,
TORONTO.

fJHE UNDERSIGNED jCONTINUEH TO Chief Offices for Canada, Masonic Hall, Toronto Street

TORONTO,
Or to the Local Agent*

/Cnurch, one a minister, and one, if not 
a minister’s wife. Mri B. is a sturdy Can
adian yeoman.

purchase and sell all kinds of
»

REAL_E STATE.I

Victoria Medical College.

It is a matter for congratulation that 
among the institutions creditable to 
country the Medical Schools standmggeeond 
to none, and favorably compare with those 
in other parts of the world so far l„ 
thorough and extensive teaching can make

Of King and Church Streets,
either to the United States or Europe 
fail to make a good record for themselves.
Of the medical schools in Ontario, Victoria 
Medical College has taken the lead in send
ing successful graduates to almost every part 
of the world. In addition to the large num
ber of succesful practitioners in Ontario and
K-t,;^p3nru55‘"8u^|WILKINSON &.C0.,
everywhere engaged in lucrative practice. I 11 KING STREET EAST, 
and in the larger cities of the Union rank
ing among the most distinguished of the 
profession. Her graduates are also found 
in Great Britain and Eastern Colonies.
Moreover two of them are pioneer mision- 
arie8 in China and Japan. Two years ago 
the Wesleyan Church of Canada decided to
open a mission in Japan, and the Rev. D. I WHE.N «««buy * Watch, u it won't keep time, it « money 
McDonald, a native of Canada, then taking one of the celebrated ^h\v a'lth a if w'atc h company's^ 
a course of medicine at Victoria Medical WATCHES,which havomsi:,e,or themselves 8 name

upT I Second to no other Company io the World !
examination, which he did with honors, he 
proceeded at once to his distant field of 
labors. Although only a year engaged in 
acquiring a knowledge of the language and 
the people, Dr. McDonald has so far secured 
the confidence of the people that he 
offered a position of trust in the interior of 
the country where his medical skill would, w , .. . ,
be called in requisition. And he was also I- seKiteU'"t0 deny that thoro is Profil us 
engaged professionally to attend the son of Urr , , _ ^
the ex-Tycoon. The Canada Presbyterian | ” aJTanted Waltham WatchftS ! 
Church is about planting a mission field at 
Formosa, China, and the Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
a graduate of Victoria College, is now, we 
believe, on his way to inaugurate the mis
sion work, and will no doubt be equally 
cesful in his pioneer work. As a proof of 
the efficiency of the present staff of teachers
the fact may here be mentioned that at the, w. wou.d also direct attention to our ,.rg= and varied 
examinations before the Ontario Medical Istock of ^
Council last spring, out of about 80 who 
passed from all the medical schools in Cana 
da, Mr. P. McLean, the gold medallist of t'Setlf.^ng^r^ma^0":GcnU' *"d BuyV sizc8^' 
Victoria Medical College stood the highest | «
in the list. The Collage is situated opposite 
the Toronto General Hospital, which secuiys 
for her students the important advantage of 
ready and easy access to see the practice of I D.fnli’iZn*1*6’’ "ent por Bxpre#" (C 0 D > *°1,1 ***• ®f lhc 
of that institution. The building is new I A Guarantee given with each Watch sold, 
and for internal convenience and comfort is 
unequalled in the Province.

The students of this college have the 
opportunity of comjietiug for all the 
honors, prizes, medals Ac., offered by 
the Toronto University; and of ob-1 

taining the degree well as that of “T 
Victoria University. The staff of teachers I ■
embraces some of the leading practitioners Cutlery, Spoons, Forks, .,

a,Ild tlle, lK>.Kt of teaching talent I and in a portable form, all complete,—of guaranteed 
All the members of the faculty are active quality, at a moderata-jirice. The smallest size 
working men, who pride themselves in dili- =ont?i!18 FORTY-ONE PIECES in a neat velvet- 
gent attention to duty. All the slafl-reside lmed..*?x’ a2.‘i th,ti krger e,ize8 contain double 
in Toronto, and non/of them arc ii—ited <1Uant,t,ea' ^ Choaper "tyle’ 8ol<1 for ^ 

by age or infirmity from discharging fully FIFTEEN DOLLARS 
the duties assigned them. The number of h.68 balanced White-handled Cutlery, and Genuine 
students in attendance last session was much ^ iukelite Spoons and Forks. ^The higher-priced 
Wger «lum in the previo,,. f„r, and f„m
the lange number nlren,I, hngiBtered it is ex- Article, when lot in uae kept in "TiiV'.-h.- " 
}>ected the class of next session will be un- an<L cleaned as directed, will last far longer than
usually large. The Victoria Metlical College when treatei! as they usually arc.
is essentially a Canadian institution and its 'fo prevent al! impAitious the public are 
lxinularitv rests not r •’ , . rcijucsted to ohsei vc that the Stamp of the Manu-
jiopuunty lests, not upon some fancied value facturera (R. W. & t*0.) is on each article, and
belonging to a Royal Charter ; or any other e»ch article is guaranteed by the Makers to’be as 
extraneous help ; but upon the intrinsic merit rel,r«8ented- 
of the institution itself! , ,Thk Basest ”

dealers.

DR. J. BRANSTON WILLMOTT,

DEUTIST,
(Graduate e/ the Philadelphia Dental College.i)

OFFICE:—

J. N. LAKE,Is also prepared to neg tiate
Local Agent/or Toronto.

September 15th, 1874.
our

TO PPBCHA4K AND «ELI.
1 ::a.

r BANK STOCK DEBENTURES, BONDS In view of the great assistance rendered to 
jFf enterprises by the Directors of the

«ivaLr1/6 Assurance Society, in making wlvmees to our Church Trustees and our College 
Authorities on very reasonable terms, and having

IvJPE ITSTSTTRA"NTnii:I
--------------------not to forget the “ STAR "

AUo effected In the Best Companies. vr-------------------------------------------------pamea. | Hamilton, June 9, 1874.

ILS *\i
our

i; t Ion OTHEK SBCtTRtTIKS,

o
never TORONTO.

i

o-
p: j8: 1 ^ù^Z^aeCwMnoe-

-____ __________________ Rev. B. B. RYC.CMAN: SecrTto^

out^oontaining discrip- Kev! |«V» w«?,;,Dd.d. • R j;

Uons of $2,000,000 worth of Real Estate for sale. Rev.' Laciilix't'Itlok, D.D. b^v.' IW'B.J'Hew*7&"
Rev. G. R. OANDKRSON.

The Eighth number of the Ontario Real 

Estate Register is now

■
I \1 Send 3 cent stamp for copy.

AMERICAN
, JOHN N. LAKE,WALTHAM WATCH, ;

20 Toronto Street, Toronto.His preaching may 
not be such as would be appreciated by the 
superficial, but for thought, language, and 
vitality, it deserves to be pronounced 
masterly. In person, Mr. H. is tall and 
sixeable, being five feet ten and a half inches 
in height, and one hundred and sixty pounds 
in weight In complexion he wa^a blonde, 
and his hair even yet is not much changed. 
He preached on Sunday morning last, in the 
pulpit of his old friend and oo-adjuter John 
Carroll, in the Ioslieville Mission, a sermon 
of masterly structure and forceful energy.

Mr. Hurlburt resides near the village or 
town of Mitchel, among his children, looked 
up to as a counsellor and patriarch by the 
Burroundipg ministers and churches. He 
says, “ Drawing towards the end of my 
pilgnmage, in looking to the future I have 
no fear that brings torment.”

IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES, ALL SIZES.
IJAMES JENNINGS,

IMPORTER OF

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

DRY GOODS! PRESlPRINTINGI!THEY ARE MADE BY MACHINERY.
THEY ARE STRICTLY UNIFORM.
THEY ARE PiiRFi.CTLY ADJUSTED.
THEY ARE WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
THEY ARE HANDSOMELY CASED.
THEY ARE ACCURATE TIME-KEEPERS.
THEY ARE SPECIALLY» GUARANTEED BY THE 

COMPANY.

AT THEWH 0LESALE,was ' GUARDIAN OFFICE.
*

II FRONT ST. WEST, ^
Toronto.! JOB FRISmiTCh

POSTERS,

handbills,

CIRCULARS,

CHEQUES,

LABELS,

LAW FORMS, 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

BOOK HEADINGS, 

MUSIC,

—BUT—
WE SELL MOST OF THEM.
WE SELL THEM REGULATED WITHOUT EXPENSE. 
WE PAY NOTHING FOR REPAIRS TO THEM.
WE HOLD NO BAD STOCK OF THEM.
WE INCREASE OUR TRADE BY THEM.
WE BELIEVE IN SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK 

RETURNS.

Full Lines in all Ci ian Goods. 

C. & W. WALKER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

CARDS,
suc-

BILL HEADS,

RECEIPTS,

AND B VERY DESCRIPTION OP

James Hough, Esq.,

Deputy Clerk of the Crown for the County 
of Wellington the last twenty years. This 
is a gentleman whom it affords

I
DRAPERS, ETC.,

No. 7 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
PLAIN IHO ORNAMENTAL PRINTIKIGENEVA WATCHES,! ■

us a great
deal of pleasure to introduce to his fellow 
delegates of the General Conference, and to 
the great United Methodist Church for 
which he is povTDne of the legislators.

He is a native of old England, and may 
stand as a specimen of the traditional “good 

lish gentleman.” Bom in Ilkstone, 
ire ; brought up in Nottingham. His 
iventy. He was converted in his 

native country, in 1830, where he became a 
class leader. Came to America in 1835, and 
reside^ first in New Jersey, where he united

Done with Neatness and Despatch at this Office.

Canada Watch Co.,”
ONTARIO TRUNK FACTORY. BOOK PRINTING:

BOOKS,
“Swiss Watch Co.”

♦ hi i
MAGAZINES,

TRACTS,
And every other deeoription of Book-Work done 
m the very beet style. The Type need kt the 
Guardian Book Establishment is the celebrated 

, imetal ty]>e from the Manufactory of Miller 
ami lire nuu^Edinburgh.

PAMPHLETS,*B. E. CLARKE Co.,
# old MANUFACTURER OKWILKINSON & CO.,

11 King Street East, Toronto. TBUffis. TRAmmre bags,Derb’
i age

THE CUTLERY CASKET
(REGISTKKEU)

HR CASKET ” meets a want which has lCig 
been felt. It supplies a nice assortment of

- VALISES, Ac.,
No. 105 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO,

FACTORY: 594 to 600 King Street West. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J^YOUNG,

UNDER

i P2B5SW0KE:

for every description of Work Also nrtn of
with the M. E. Church. C^ipe 0n to Guelph, 
U. C., the following June, where he and

i

several other English Methodists formed 
themselves into a class, and employed a local 
preacher as their jmstor (Mr. Fear), and 
surrendered themselves to the first Confer- 

"cntial appointed, Rev. Mr. Nankeville, in 
1838. Mr. H. organized the dirst Sabbath 
School in that town, and soon became a very 
ta’en ted local preacher. Has long been a 
model leader and teacher of a Young Men’s 
Bible Class, consisting now of alxmt sixty 
persons. We have only time to say, that 
Mr. Hough is loved and honored in all the 
relations of life; and his thorough Methodism

ST Ministers »„d Friends in the Country, for
warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFFICE,
oorreotly, 'and in too* basts^hk^ doneTAKER I'

3«1 YpNGE STREET, TORONTO. stereotyping,
In all its Branches, executed with neatness, uime 
tuahty and desiwtch.

i .1 > i’ll

, i

«-a I V L* •*— i <
Special attention given to the

Printing of Circuit Plans.

! /
,AGENT FQJt ( '

Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Cases,
Ilf connection with the Printing Department, there 

is a first ulass
bindery

r?TOWn '***’ where every description of BOOK 
d1NDI2(G is neatly and cheaply executed*

ALSO
be ordered through allcan

STEimjENT CASKETS.P><
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